General Info

We are excited to be opening the gates of CYJ for our annual Family Camp this November. We know everyone needs a change of scenery and your campers are missing racing down the waterslide and eating too much coffee cake. In order to promote safe and appropriate social distancing, it will be understood that families will operate as an individual unit. Parents will be 100% responsible for the supervision of their children throughout the session. CYJ Staff will be facilitating family activities. Social distancing and following health and safety guidelines is the responsibility of the family.

Housing

At Family Camp, we provide 4 types of (air-conditioned) accommodations.

- Traditional cabins: each unit includes 10 bunk beds and a bathroom with 3 sinks, 2 toilets, and 2 showers.
- Lodge, Health Center, and Retreat Village: The Lodge offer private rooms with 1 twin bed, 1 queen bed, a sink, and a private bathroom. The Health Center offers private rooms with 1 queen size bed, 1 bunk bed (2 twins), and a private bathroom. The Retreat Village offers private rooms with 2 queen size beds and a private bathroom.

You are welcome to request your preferred accommodation, but your request is not a guarantee, however, every family will have a private room or bunk.

Covid-19 Protocols

Masks

- We ask every participant to wear a mask when indoor public spaces.
- We ask that masks are worn when interacting with staff or guests not in their household.

Social Distancing

- We ask families to be mindful of all participants and respect distance between families.
- Each family will be assigned a table in the dining room and outdoor seating will be available.

Activities

- Many of our CYJ favorite activities will be open for families to use throughout the weekend.
- CYJ will provide sports, arts, and other equipment for you to use, but we encourage you to bring your own to keep with you throughout the weekend.
- Some weekend highlights:
  - Spend the afternoon at the pool and race down the water slide
  - Play a fun family game of basketball, tennis, or soccer
  - Bring out your creative side with arts and crafts projects
  - Roast marshmallows and make s’mores at the campfire
  - Relax in the great lawn reading a book or playing a board game
  - Celebrate Shabbat CYJ-style
  - Join in on everyone’s favorite Rikud (Israeli Dancing) to end Shabbat
  - And so much more!

Cancellation Policy

Cancellations made more than 2 weeks before the retreat date will be fully refunded minus a non-refundable $25 registration fee per participant. Cancellations made within 2 weeks of the event will receive a 50% refund. Day of cancellations or no-shows are responsible for 100% of the retreat fees. Any cancellation that is Covid-19 related will receive 100% discount regardless of the timing of the cancellation.